
A HIGH ENERGY, HUMOROUS, INSPIRATIONAL KEYNOTE SPEAKER

WALTER JACKSON, Msc.D. is a fascinating and entertaining story-teller, who 
engages audiences with humor sharing his challenges growing up in a low-
income family where he witnessed his parent’s constant domestic 
violence. Trying to escape the turmoil, he immersed himself in sports 
attracting media attention as a rare four-sport athlete in football, basketball, 
baseball, and track and field. However, a fateful car accident left him in a 
coma with multiple internal injuries and took his best friend’s life. Doctors 
predicted he too wouldn’t live, but Walter proved them wrong! Unfortunately 
while struggling to learn to walk again, his scholarship offers from top 
colleges around the country vanished. Just when he was making a full 
physical recovery, Walter's world was shattered again. His father was 
murdered by a stranger in a random act of violence.

These incidents left Walter angry, depressed and contemplating suicide. He 
knew his attitude was holding him back, so he started applying what he'd 
learned in sports “When you get knocked down in life,” says Walter, “pick 
yourself up and get back into the game by Sporting the Right Attitude!”

•Walter’s exciting delivery blends humor with his practical step-by-step action 
plan to help you “Sport the Right Attitude” to achieve your personal and 
professional goals.

HIS TOPICS INCLUDE:

“Overcoming Setbacks,” “Letting Go,”  and “Sporting the Right Attitude.”

ABOUT WALTER:

Walter became a juvenile probation officer. Later a Beverly Hills commercial 
realtor and a Project Manager for a Federal Agency. He holds a doctorate in 
Metaphysics. Walter’s book, “Sporting the Right Attitude: Lessons Learned in a 
Troubled Family,” was a finalist in the USA Book News Awards.

He owns “Sporting the Right Attitude,” a behavioral consultant with his wife, 
author Janet Alston Jackson. For over 20 years they have trained thousands in 
all walks of life with their programs: “Effective Communications” (for team 
building) and "Mindfulness for Self Love and Self Compassion.” 

ALSO PLEASE VISIT:  www.SportingTheRightAttitude.com

Walter H. Jackson, Msc.D.
COLLEGE SPEAKER � AUTHOR �TRAINER

Contact Walter: 404-850-4280
info@SportingTheRightAttitude.com
Visit: SportingtheRightAttitude.Net

In the Media:

Walter’s presentation was
electrifying!”
Earl Kim,  junior
California State

University, Long Beach

“Listening to Walter 
makes me want to be a 

better person.” 
Jeff Lyon, senior, University of

Southern California

“Your story has greatly 
inspired my life.”

Stephanie Morales, senior
Mission City College
Los Angeles County
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